NASHOBA Pride
The Nashoba Regional High School community works together to achieve high intellectual and ethical standards while
discovering and developing the gifts and talents of all. Each member of our school community recognizes his or her role and responsibility
in creating a learning environment based upon respect, trust, teamwork and enthusiasm.
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From the Principal’s Desk
Anti-Bullying presentations for Nashoba students on March 30th:
The focal point of the assembly anti-bullying focuses mainly
on cyber issues. Current research indicates that by the high
school years, most bullying occurs online or has an online
component. Issues such as cyber bullying and a variety of
damaging electronic behaviors are discussed in the seminar
hosted by the Massachusetts Aggression Reduction Center
(MARC). The hour-long seminar will explore the impact of
one's cyber-behavior on themselves, their future, their family, and their classmates. Safe and appropriate online behavior is introduced and its importance is stressed. Students
are reminded of the potential hazards of over-disclosing
online or via texting. In addition, real life cases are presented in more vivid detail than with younger students.
Overall, the purpose of authentic examples has been found
to be particularly useful with the high school age group.
Students in high school seem to respond well to cases of
real teenagers who have made bullying, cyber bullying,
texting and other online mistakes. The program concludes
with concrete ideas of how one can best deal with bullies in
the real world and in cyberspace.
We are hopeful that the impact will be positive and will
further strengthen the atmosphere here at Nashoba.
Course Registrations:
The course registration process will take place through the
online PowerSchool portal starting Monday, April 2, and
running through Monday, April 11. Please review the program of studies carefully prior to making selections regarding electives, academic level placements, and/or overrides
into other courses. The program of studies which can be
downloaded from the NRHS website http://nrhs.nrsd.net/
program.php includes an overview of all possible courses,
academic level descriptions, course sequences, distribution
requirements, etc.
Like last year, the course registration process will be taking
place online through our PowerSchool Parental Access
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page. Step-by-step directions will be forthcoming. Any
parent or student who cannot access PowerSchool will receive assistance at the school through their child’s guidance
counselor.
Nicholas Alberts, Thomas Whitney Granger, Dylan Plaskon, and Caleb Wisch recognized as National Merit
Scholarship Finalists:
Nashoba recently received notification that seniors
Nicholas Alberts, Thomas Whitney Granger, Dylan
Plaskon, and Caleb Wisch have been named Finalists in the National Merit Scholarship program. The four seniors are part of an esteemed cohort of just four of approximately 15,000 students from a group that started at well
over a million and a half nationwide. In the National Merit
Scholarship program, the finalists may receive offers for
scholarships from a variety of colleges/universities throughout the country. Congratulations to these four fine students,
their families, and the teachers and coaches who have inspired them along the way.
This recognition is a great example of hard work and diligence in combination with great teaching and strong, encouraging support along the way. It is a recognition that
the entire school community can share with enthusiasm.
Free and Reduced Lunch (http://www.nrsd.net/documents/
reduced_lunch_07.pdf):
The federally funded Free and Reduced (F/R) Lunch program helps students that qualify receive a nutritious meal
for free or at a reduced price. In addition, there are other
potential areas to consider that make this a positive outcome for our students.
First, F/R lunch is anonymous. With the advent of PowerSchool’s PowerLunch program, there is absolutely no stigma
attached to F/R lunch as every student purchases lunch via
their identification card and/or lunch identification number.
We do not exchange money anymore, thus each student
approaches the lunch line in the same manner. Second,
(Continued on page 2)

competition in Chelmsford, MA against schools from
Westford, Chelmsford, Billerica, Tewksbury, Lowell and
Dracut. The 11 members are: Gia Demeo and Brian Killackey (1st place, Advertising Campaign), Ryane Jackson
and Kristen Holbrook (Advertising Campaign), Tim Von
Stetten (Accounting), Jacob Mansfield (Accounting),
Oliver Jenkins (Accounting), Luke Puleo (Restaurant Management), Will Shepherd (Food Marketing), Sean Foster
(Hospitality), and Will Hurley (Finance).

there are numerous scholarships that are available to
seniors who have a financial need. Students who receive
F/R lunch are automatically eligible to apply. Finally,
students are eligible to qualify for a reduction and/or
waiver for athletic user fees and class dues.
Students who have a high amount of stress about finances or who are hungry have difficulty meeting NRHS’s
mission of achieving “high intellectual and ethical standards.” We do not want any student to have an impediment for which we can easily resolve. Please feel free to
call or email Jeremy Roche with any questions; or, simply
download the form from the following web site: http://
www.nrsd.net/documents/reduced_lunch_07.pdf and
return it to the Director of Food Services, NRSD District
Offices, 50 Mechanic Street, Bolton, MA 01740.

Our Chieftains now move on to compete in the State Career Development Conference at the Marriot Copley
Hotel from March 10-12. The competition is sure to be
stiff from high schools across the state of Massachusetts.
DECA is asking your help to combat the costs of the competition. Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for the
month of March we will be picking a raffle prize winner!
Each prize is worth at least $20 of gift certificates to
many local restaurants and stores. Please see any DECA
member to purchase a raffle ticket for just $1!
Go Chieftains!
Mr. Andreopoulos - DECA Advisor

WIC information (www.mass.gov/wic):
WIC offers families help with personalized nutrition consultations; free, healthy food; tips for eating well; and
referrals for medical/dental care, health insurance, child
care, housing/fuel assistance, etc. If you would like to
obtain some information regarding WIC, log onto the
website (www.mass.gov/wic), call the main office for a
flier (978-779-2257), or come to the main office for
information.

Spread the Word to End the Word

Nashoba Raises Awareness
On March 2, Nashoba Regional High School will be participating in the national "Spread the Word to End the
Word" event to remove the pejorative use of the word
"retarded" in everyday conversation. In conjunction with
the national event, Nashoba will be raising awareness
for the cause by hosting Brittany Maier in concert on
March 4th during the school day. Brittany is blind, autistic,
and a piano savant. If you have any questions please
contact Brendan Aylward at 978-855-9141 or email
brendan.aylward7@gmail.com.

French Class wins ACTFL video podcast contest:
Nashoba’s French 3 class recently was notified that they won the high school category
of the ACTFL (American Council on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages) video podcast contest! This national contest was sponsored by ACTFL to celebrate “Discover Languages
Month” during February. The class’ video “Going around
the world in the 21st century” is a rap song that centers
on students traveling to various countries around the
world. The French 3 class won not only the judges’ vote
but also the popular vote. Nashoba received the most
votes of all the categories (elementary, middle, high
school, and college levels). Thank you to all of you who
supported them by voting for the video.

Siblings, Finances, Transitions on Upcoming SPED
PAC Plans.
The Nashoba District SPED PAC will meet on Wednesday, March 16th at 7:15 pm at Nashoba Regional High
School in the ASC (room 216).

The link to their video can be found on the Nashoba
website. The class will receive a check from ACTFL, and
the students and their teacher, Kathy McHale, plan to
spend the money having lunch in a French restaurant.

Possible topics for this and the remaining meetings this year include: Siblings
Have Special Needs Too: Nurturing
Healthy Sibling Relationships; ARICA (the new state law
mandating coverage of ancillary services for those under
the autism umbrella); Transition Planning: What’s the
next step for your child whether changing schools or moving into the adult world; Financial Planning for families
of children with special needs. To find out what topic has
been selected for the March 16th meeting, please check

Congratulations or should I say Felicitations to the class!
DECA Students Move on to State Competition
Nashoba Regional High School would like to congratulate 11 DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America)
members who recently qualified for the DECA State competition in Boston, MA. Nashoba competed in the district
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setts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, and Washington DC to compete in this annual tournament.

the SPED PAC page at www.nrsd.net or contact Joan
Finger (below).
SPED PAC meetings include presentations on a variety of
subjects and provide a forum for interaction with other
parents, professionals and community members who have
experience with children with special needs. If you haven’t attended a meeting before, we’d love to have you
attend. For more information or to be added to the
monthly email distribution, please contact Joan Finger:
Joan@ZooterGroupTutoring.com or 978-337-5132 or
978-779-6046.

Nashoba was one of the 39 public school teams in attendance, 11 from Massachusetts. Our Nashoba senior Thomas Granger finished 5th in his individual test (Calculus &
Combinatorics) propelling him to 24th place of the 800
students. This strong showing combined with the teams’
20th finish in the team round, enabled Nashoba to finish
a respectable 49th overall. The Nashoba team consisted
of Thomas Granger, Madeline Jenkins, Oliver Jenkins,
Cam Hewett, Becky Tang, Steven Tang, Sorin Vatasoiu,
and Caleb Wisch. Congratulations to the team for such a
strong showing.

Math Team Excels
Success in the AMC 10/12 – six students move one step
closer to the US Math Olympiad
Twenty-two Nashoba students challenged themselves by
taking the 2011 American Mathematics Competition on
Tuesday, February 9th. This 90 minute competitive test is
the first step to qualifying for U.S. Math Olympiad and
the U.S. Junior Math Olympiad (grades 10 and below).
This year we have six students who have qualified for
the second level of testing – the American Invitational
Mathematics Exam. The students include sophomores Joel
Sharin, Steven Tang, and Sorin Vatasoiu; junior Tanner
Douglas, and seniors Thomas Granger and Caleb Wisch.

Nashoba math students win WPI scholarships at Math Meet
WPI hosted 350 students in four-student teams at the
23rd annual WPI Invitational Math Tournament in the fall.
Students represented 89 public and private high schools
from Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, and Rhode
Island. Some of the best math talent in the New England
states was represented at this meet and Nashoba finished a strong 15th place out of the 89 teams. The Nashoba team members were: Thomas Granger, Oliver
Jenkins, Becky Tang, and Caleb Wisch. The team’s top
finish earned each member a $500 scholarship to WPI.
Oliver Jenkins was Nashoba’s top individual scorer, earning him a $1,000 WPI scholarship. Congratulations to
each of these students.

This is the most students Nashoba has ever had qualify
for the AIME. These six students will take a 15 question,
3 hour examination in hopes of doing well enough to
earn one of the 270 places to take the USA Mathematics
Olympiad test (11th and 12th grades) or the 230 places
to take the USA Junior Mathematics Olympiad (9th and
10th grades). The AIME provides these exceptional students with yet another opportunity to challenge their
mathematical abilities. So when you see these students
studying some extra tough math problems, you’ll know
they are prepping for the AIME they will take on March
17th. Congratulations should go out to all 22 of the math
team students who challenged themselves by taking the
AMC 10/12 tests and especially to these six who have
qualified for the next step in pursuing a spot on the U.S.
Math Olympiad teams.

Challenges for a Cure
Are you good with your hands? Have nerves of steel?
Don't mind performing silly tasks in a short amount of
time? Then WE NEED YOU!
Nashoba will be hosting the first "Challenges for a Cure"
event on Friday night, April 1st. Based on the popular TV
show "Minute to Win It,” teams of staff members will be
challenged to perform a variety of games - stacking golf
balls, emptying a tissue box with one hand or shaking out
Tic Tacs with only your mouth- in only 1 minute to win
prizes and bragging rights. Interested in playing OR
helping out behind the scenes, see Gail Callahan/Johnna
Doyle or come to the meeting on March 8th at 2:30 in the
Media Center.

Nashoba senior Thomas Granger finishes 24th at the Spring
Harvard/MIT Math Tournament
The Nashoba Math Team recently competed at the elite
Spring HMMT. We were one of 100 teams from five
different countries and 16 states. 800 students from Canada, China, Kenya, Korea, and the U.S. participated.
Some of the best students from around the country’s public, private, and magnet schools, as well as state all-starteams attended. Teams of eight students came from California, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Maryland, Massachu-

All money raised at the event will be donated to Relay
for Life. Nashoba has been hosting the Relay for 10
years, so we'd like to make this year special. Please join
us!
To see more on the TV show and get an idea of the
types of games check out:
(Continued on page 4)
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How to Stop the Spread of Germs

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dc3LPQpFu1M&feature=related

In a nutshell: take care to
 Cover your mouth and nose
 Clean your hands often

Answer Your Phone for Graduates on March 13
The Nashoba Regional Scholarship Foundation (NRSF) will be holding its annual Phonathon on Sunday March 13 from 11am to
5pm. Student volunteers will make calls to
Bolton, Lancaster and Stow residents asking
for support for the scholarship fund, which provided 25
deserving graduates with $1,000 scholarships last June
as they headed off to college.

Remind your children to practice healthy habits, too.
 Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing
 Cough or sneeze into a tissue and then throw it away
and wash your hands. No tissue? Cough or sneeze
into the crook of your elbow.
Alcohol-Based Hand Wipes and Gel Sanitizers Work Too
When soap and water are not available, alcohol-based
disposable hand wipes or gel sanitizers may be used.
You can find them in most supermarkets and drugstores.
If using gel, rub your hands until the gel is dry. The gel
doesn't need water to work; the alcohol in it kills the
germs on your hands.

Please consider supporting NRSF by making a taxexempt donation and/or volunteering to help out at the
Phonathon (Contact Tpesanelli@gurobi.com to help).
Students will be making calls from the cafeteria of the
Florence Sawyer School and adult volunteers will provide
support for the event. Students can gain community service time and can sign up for 3-hour shifts. See Sue Allaire in the Career Center, or find student reps: Sam
Malmberg, Oliver Jenkins, Lisa Sangermano.

**Stay home when you are sick and check with a health
care provider when needed

NRSF would also like to thank those who have already
donated during its Annual Fund Drive. Your continued
support and generosity will help award graduates this
year and in years to come.

When you are sick or have flu symptoms, stay home, get
plenty of rest, and check with a health care provider as
needed.
**Whenever a student is out sick, an excuse note is required within 48 hours of returning to school. If a student
is out sick for five consecutive days, a doctor’s note is
required. Remember: Keeping your distance from others
may protect them from getting sick.

From the Nurse’s Office
Stopping Germs at Home, Work and School
*** Colds, other flu-like viruses, Strep, and stomach viruses
have made an appearance this school year. Please remind
your child to wash their hands before eating, after coughing or sneezing.

Common symptoms of the flu include:
 fever (usually high)
 headache
 extreme tiredness
 cough
 sore throat
 runny or stuffy nose
 muscle aches, and
 nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea, (much more common
among children than adults).

We would like to remind you of ways to protect yourself
and family from ever present viruses.
How Germs Spread
The main way that illnesses like colds and flu are spread
is from person to person in respiratory droplets of coughs
and sneezes. This is called "droplet spread” and can easily reach 10 feet!
This can happen when droplets from a cough or sneeze
of an infected person move through the air and are deposited on the mouth or nose of people nearby. Sometimes germs also can be spread when a person touches
respiratory droplets from another person on a surface
like a desk and then touches his or her own eyes, mouth
or nose before washing their hands. We know that some
viruses and bacteria can live two hours or longer on surfaces like cafeteria tables, doorknobs, and desks.

Viral Gastroenteritis
What is viral gastroenteritis?
Gastroenteritis means inflammation of the stomach and
small and large intestines. Viral gastroenteritis is an infection caused by a variety of viruses that results in vomiting or diarrhea. It is often called the "stomach flu," although it is not caused by the influenza viruses.
(Continued on page 5)
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What are the symptoms of viral gastroenteritis?
The main symptoms of viral gastroenteritis are watery
diarrhea and vomiting. The affected person may also
have headache, fever, and abdominal cramps ("stomach
ache"). In general, the symptoms begin 1 to 2 days following infection with a virus that causes gastroenteritis
and may last for 1 to 10 days, depending on which virus
causes the illness.

More Facts, Figures, and How-To Ideas
CDC and its partner agencies and organizations offer a
great deal of information about hand washing and other
things you can do to stay healthy and avoid the germs
that cause flu, the common cold, and other illnesses. See
Other Resources and Posters on this Stop the Spread of
Germs site for a select listing of Web sites, materials,

Is viral gastroenteritis a serious illness?
For most people, it is not. People who get viral gastroenteritis almost always recover completely without any long
-term problems.

Illness Dismissals:
In the event that your child becomes ill
during class on any particular day, your
child’s teacher will send him/her to the
nurse. Based on a physical assessment,
should the illness warrant dismissal, the
parent or guardian will receive a call from the
school nurse requesting that the student be picked
up. Dismissals due to illness are handled only through
the Nurse’s Office. If you have any questions or con-

and contact information www.cdc.gov/germstopper

Is the illness contagious? How are these viruses
spread?
Yes, viral gastroenteritis is contagious. The viruses that
cause gastroenteritis are spread through close contact
with infected persons (for example, by sharing food, water, or eating utensils). Individuals may also become infected by eating or drinking contaminated foods or beverages.

cerns give us a call at 978-779-2257 x1. Happy
Spring!!

Where and when does viral gastroenteritis occur?
Viral gastroenteritis affects people in all parts of the
world. Each virus has its own seasonal activity. For example, in the United States, rotavirus and astrovirus infections occur during the cooler months of the year (October
to April), whereas adenovirus infections occur throughout
the year. Viral gastroenteritis outbreaks can occur in institutional settings, such as schools, child care facilities,
and nursing homes, and can occur in other group settings,
such as banquet halls, cruise ships, dormitories, and
campgrounds.

Migdalia, Rosemary and Marilyn
Nashoba Nurses

Prom Dress Collection…Nurses Office
Does your daughter or a friends’ daughter want to go to
Prom, but finds the cost is a stumbling block? Does your
son need a good suit for Prom but can’t afford one right
now?
Each year, during the months of February and
March, the high school nurses conduct a collection of gently used prom dresses, shoes, evening purses, and good men’s suits or tuxes.
These lovely dresses and suits are taken to a
little shop in Clinton called Hidden Treasures
at 180 High Street. Here dresses, suits and
shoes can be tried on, mulled over and purchased for $10 full length gowns, $5 knee length dresses
and $5-10 for men’s suits or tuxes. Store hours are:
Tuesday –Saturday 10am-4pm starting March 1st.

Who gets viral gastroenteritis?
Anyone can get it. Viral gastroenteritis occurs in people
of all ages and backgrounds. However, some viruses
tend to cause diarrhea disease primarily among people
in specific age groups. Rotavirus infection is the most
common cause of diarrhea in infants and young children
under 5 years old. Adenoviruses and astroviruses cause
diarrhea mostly in young children, but older children and
adults can also be affected. Norwalk and Noroviruses
are more likely to cause diarrhea in older children and
adults.

Last year, the first year this Prom Program was launched,
100 gowns were sold for Prom, to kids who left with a
smile on their faces. Most, if not all of these kids, would
have missed out on Prom otherwise. Please check your
closets and consider donating gently used gowns, shoes,
purses, good men’s suits or tuxes to this worthy cause.
Your heart will thank you! You can bring them to the
nurses’ office at the high school or take them directly to
Hidden Treasures in Clinton. Please bring them cleaned if
possible.

For more information visit: http://www.webmd.com/
digestive-disorders/viral-gastroenteritis
Practice other good health habits
Get plenty of sleep, be physically active, manage your
stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat nutritious food.
Practicing healthy habits will help you stay healthy during flu season and all year long

(Continued on page 6)
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was treated to a entertaining night. Thanks to all who
participated and supported the efforts.

For more information call: Nurses office at 978-7792257 x 6

The spring musical “CHICAGO” is set for March 18-20.
Get your tickets early as it is sure to be another sellout!
See ticket form attached.

Rotary offers fantastic Youth Leadership Conference opportunity for high school sophomores
The Nashoba Rotary Club is actively searching for qualified candidates to attend this year’s Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) Conference to be held from June
24th - June 26th, 2011 at Worcester State University in
Worcester. The 19th Annual RYLA Conference will offer
outstanding high school sophomores an opportunity to
live, work and interact together in an atmosphere of
friendly competition. It will be a program designed to
challenge the participants to utilize and improve their
skills and accept the responsibilities of leadership. Best of
all, there is no charge to the students for the program!
The Nashoba Rotary Club will sponsor one participant at
this year’s conference.

Lastly, Friends of Drama has many active parents with
graduating seniors. Their shoes will need to be filled for
next year. Nashoba Drama is financially supported
through our fundraising, and much of the behind the
scenes work (set construction, publicity, costumes, etc.) is
done by our dedicated parents. Positions opening up
next year include:
 Friends of Drama secretary
 Ad Program layout and design (InDesign software
helpful) for fall Ad campaign
 Program Editor for 3 programs throughout the year
 Publicity Chair
 Hair/Makeup/Backstage Chair
 CPA or someone familiar with non-profits to advise
treasurer
 Painting chair: coordinates and runs set painting (2
shows)
 Ad Campaign trainee (train to share duties with a
Friends of Music Parent in 2013)

Robert Johnson, local Committee Chairperson, said that
participants would be selected from young women and
men who have exhibited leadership abilities and who
will be entering their Junior year of high school in the
fall. The Nashoba Rotary Club is now contacting high
school principals, guidance counselors, youth organizations and other sources for nominations of conference
participants.

If you would like to help and want more information,
please contact
Kathy Quirk kathyquirk1@gmail.com

Aimed at developing the leadership potential of young
men and women, the conference will feature many
thought-provoking events including interactive Leadership
Labs, exciting guest speakers, and challenging mental
and physical activities that will provide the participants
with a chance to excel amongst and with their peers.
Topics will include decision-making, critical thinking, communicating effectively, ethics, and public service.

“Break a Leg” cast and crew of Chicago!

Basketball Program Seeks Special Athletes & Student Volunteers
Nashoba Unified Sports, the local program
pairing special athletes with typical agemates and other student volunteers, is underway for its third basketball season. Volunteers and special athletes are invited to participate.
Practices are held on Sunday afternoons now through
March at the Emerson School gym in Bolton. Check-in begins at 2:15 for the 2:30 practice.

Nashoba Rotary is a new club being formed as part of
Rotary International and will be supporting the communities of Lancaster, Bolton and Stow. It meets Thursdays at
7:30 am at Great Brook Farms in Bolton. Guests are welcome.
Anyone interested in obtaining further information should
visit http://www.actonboxboroughrotary.org/ryla.html
or contact Sue Allaire, Career Counselor at NRHS, 978779-0122; Robert Johnson at 978-779-2918; or any
other member of the Nashoba Rotary Club.

Students are welcome to come to some or all of the sessions. Those who are unsure may simply come to one session to check it out. For more information or to express
interest, please contact either Joan Finger at
Joan@ZooterGroupTutoring.com 978-337-5132 or Bob
Moalli: bmoalli@comcast.net. Elementary, middle school
and high school athletes interested in helping coach or
play as part of the team with the special needs students
should also contact Bob Moalli or Joan Finger.

Friends of Drama
Congratulations to the seniors on their first place win in
the 2011 Class Plays competition on Friday, January
28th. All four classes did themselves proud with directing,
producing and performing their plays, and the audience

(Continued on page 7)
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Summer Theater Program
Students: Completed Grades 3rd through 9th
July 5 – July 28, 2011
Join us at the Nashoba Regional High School Auditorium in Bolton, MA, Mondays through Thursdays in July, from 9:00
am to 12:00 pm, for an opportunity to experience drama, music, and dance. All students will participate in workshops
on July 5th and 6th designed to teach them about the different aspects of theater with auditions for actual roles occurring on July 7th.
Public performances of the chosen musical will occur at the end of the program on Wednesday, July 27th, and Thursday, July 28th. Which play the students will perform will not be determined until after students have registered for
the summer program.
Students interested in being a part of the summer theater program need to fill out and return ALL forms which can be
found at the following link: http://www.nrsd.net/index.php?id=252
Forms may be returned care of: MRE, Summer Theater Program,
103 Hollywood Drive, Lancaster, MA 01523.
COST: Early registration by Friday, March 25, 2011 is $195 per 1st child. Additional siblings are $55 each.
The tuition includes the auditorium costs for the month long camp, a script and musical CD, a t-shirt for each child participating, an encouragement note to be included in the programs, and two tickets per family to one night’s performance.
The PTO reserves the right to cancel the program should we not meet minimum participation.
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Chicago
Nashoba Regional High School
Bolton, MA
Murder, Greed, Corruption,
Exploitation, Violence, and Treachery....
so begins the musical Chicago.
Chicago is a Kander and Ebb musical set in Prohibition-era Chicago and is the story of
Roxie, a chorus girl who has murdered her lover but manages to get acquitted with the
help of her lawyer. She teams up with another murderess to form an unusual nightclub
act that they hope will keep them in the public eye. We are offering advanced ticket
purchases for performances on Friday and Saturday, March 18th and 19th at 7:30 PM,
and Sunday, March 20th at 2:00 PM. Parental guidance suggested.
To order tickets, simply return the order form below via the mail or place in the Drama
mailbox located in the Nashoba Regional High School main office. Be sure to indicate
the performance date(s) and the number of adult and student/senior tickets on the order
form. Tickets and seats are on a first-come, first-served basis. It is wise to purchase
tickets early, and to arrive in time to find the seats you desire.
Advanced ticket orders can be returned to you via mail, if you include a self-addressed
stamped envelope. All advanced ticket reservations received after Monday, March 14th
will be held at the door. If you have any questions, please call Lynn at 978-779-6225.
*************************************************************************************************************
Ticket Order Form for Chicago
Your Name: ___________________________ Phone: _________________________
Student’s Name: _______________________ Email: __________________________
# of Adults
2011 Show Dates
Friday, March 18 at 7:30pm
Saturday, March 19 at 7:30pm
Sunday, March20 at 2pm

# of Students /
Seniors

# of Total
Tickets

Total Adult Tickets:…………. _______ x $10 each = $_______
Total Student / Senior Tickets: _______ x $8 each = $_______
Total Dollar Amount of Order:………………………..… $_______
Self-addressed stamped envelope enclosed: ______ - or - Pick up at door: ______
Checks made out to “Nashoba Friends of Drama”
Send completed form to: Nashoba Friends of Drama, P.O. Box 492, Bolton, MA 01740

www.nashobadrama.com

www.mwprincessboutique.com

Sponsored by the GFWC Marlborough Junior Woman’s Club
will be holding their spring event on

Saturday, March 12, 2011
9am – 4pm
at
Assabet Valley Regional Vocational High School
215 Fitchburg St, Marlborough, MA 01752
Let us help you get to the prom by easing the financial burden for you
and your family. All items, dresses, shoes, make-up and accessories are
free! You will have the help of a personal shopper, make-up artists, and
seamstresses to make the whole outfit perfect for your prom or senior
reception! Hundreds of brand new gowns are also available!!!
Students must make an appointment to be sure we have a personal
shopper available to help you.
The student or a school representative can call Sheila Shea at 508-4603560, email appointment@mwprincessboutique.com, or sign up on the
website at: www.mwprincessboutique.com.

American Cancer Society

Hope on the Slopes
Set your sights
high and make
every run count
as a triumph
against cancer!
Wachusett Mountain
March 20, 2011
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Ski and snowboard to raise funds
for the American Cancer Society
• Compete in contests to win great prizes
• Register as an individual or team of 5-15
• Raise $100 or more and receive a free lift ticket!
The American Cancer Society saves lives by helping
people stay well, get well, find cures, and fight back.

Join us! Register today at
cancer.org/nehopeontheslopes

Cancer
information,
local resources,
and support
anytime:
1.800.227.2345
cancer.org

